
SHORT, TALL,
SLIM, ROUND,
SLENDER, STRONG
BROAD, PETITE –
WE ALL APPLY
THESE LABELS
TO OUR BODIES.
BUT WHAT ABOUT
FOCUSING ON
WHAT MAKES
US BEAUTIFUL
INSTEAD?

‘…mybody servesmewell.’

‘…my
body is
voluptuous
and sexy.
Not too tall,
not too
short, just
right!’

‘… I have
always
accepted and
lovedmybody.
It seems the
mostnatural
thing to do.’
SIENNA
VAN SCHOOR
The other side of 35

VUYI CAWE
22 years old

NOMSEBENZI
TSOTSOBE
29 years old

‘… I ‘mhappyas I am.’
JACKIE GANT
39 years old

BODY IMAGE
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Iambeautiful
because...
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BODY IMAGE

I love my collarbones
and my beautiful brown
skin and my legs.

It’s a complete waste of
time to diet. I’ve been there,
done that – and I didn’t get
theT-shirt.What for?To
deprive yourself every day
of the joy of eating? No way.
I eat what I want in modera-
tion, and it seems to work.
A little bit of everything goes
on my plate.And when I am
satisfied, I stop eating.My
body tells me everything.

There are only a handful
of supermodels, and they are
not representative of the rest
of us.Young women should
enjoy food, and taste every-
thing life has to offer them.

When we were children,my
mother smeared body cream all
over us to ensure smooth skin.
She is still gorgeous. I now
carry cream wherever I go.

We always had healthy food
on the table, and I was taught
to take good care of my body,
to know that it is a beautiful
thing, no matter my size.

Men love my legs. I have
recently taken up a form of
martial art, so now I think
men love the muscles.

I am petite. I stand 4 foot 11 tall (or short)
and weigh around 40kg. I don’t believe in gym
and all that. I just lead a very active life. I love
it that everything is in proportion and that my
skin is soft and I have strength in my muscles.

Men want to pick me up and protect me.
I know that in some ways, it’s okay, but I am
a very independent woman and I really don’t
need all that protection.

I quit going to rock concerts because
I never see a thing.Queues are not great
either. I have to shop in the 11- to 12-year-old
section and, as you can imagine, those clothes
aren’t always appropriate. I’ve had to give birth
(twice) by Caesarean section. Being small got
me everywhere as a child. I was always the
smallest person in my class, but somehow
I seemed to fit in well.

I seldom weigh myself. I use my clothes
as a measure, and if I feel I’m gaining weight,
I just cool off for a day or two.My body isn’t
pivotal in my life. It’s just a part of who I am.

My mother applauded
who I was, rather than
what I weighed. I hope
to pass that on to my
two daughters.

All women are
beautiful in their
own way. It’s more
about the expression
in your eyes and
the confidence in
your step, than what

shape you are.

VUYI CAWE

SIENNA
VAN SCHOOR

I QUIT GOING
TO ROCK
CONCERTS
BECAUSE
I NEVER SEE
A THING

IWAS TAUGHT
TO TAKE GOOD
CARE OF MY
BODY, TO KNOW
THAT IT IS
A BEAUTIFUL
THING
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I am a tall African woman. I am just under
6 foot, and weigh 68kg. I have nice shoulders,
I love my legs and my smooth skin, and I am
physically fit and toned. It is such a pleasure
to be tall when you are playing competitive
sport. I play flanker in the SA women’s rugby
team, and being tall has obvious advantages.
I still wear high heels.

Being tall makes
it hard to find a boy-
friend.Men think I am
more aggressive and
much braver than
I really am. Sometimes
they are intimidated by

my height, but underneath it all, I just need
love and protection and security.

I eat what I want. I can’t imagine going
on a serious diet. I suppose my exercise
levels keep me toned and in shape, but
that’s not why I do it. I don’t mind picking
up a bit of weight sometimes – I need
the strength for rugby.

My mother taught me
thatmy body holdsmy
soul. She once toldme:
‘Your body is some-
thing that is yours,
and only yours. It is
unique, so you must
look after it. Protect
and love it and do
the best for it. It has
to carry you through
your entire life.’

Tall girls should
appreciate their
stature.Hold your
head up high and
walk confidently
through life.

I was told to honour who I am
rather than what size I am.My
body is not in showroom condition,
but I love that I have a healthy
body that works well for me.

My eyes and my smile define
my personality, and I have the
ability to think and to reason on
a level that servesme.My intuition
has saved me more than once.

I suppose I could lose 10 kilos,
but that would mean curbing my
zest for life and I’m not prepared
to do that. So those kilos can stay
put. I don’t believe in dieting,
but I do believe in a healthy way
of life,which includes emotional
wellness. So many so-called thin
women are obsessed with their
weight. I just couldn’t be like
that.There is too much out there
and life is short.

My beautiful sister died at
28 of a bulimia-related condition,
and I saw how she wasted her
very talented life. If only she
knew how gorgeous she was.
Sexiness comes in all shapes and
sizes – it’s more about attitude.

My mother was a farmer’s
daughter, so she taught me
that offering food and comfort
were paramount to being a ‘good’
woman. Food has been pivotal
in our family.

I have a stunning 10-year-old
daughter, and I encourage her to
treat her body with respect and to
eat well and exercise sufficiently.
Her body is, after all, her temple.

Men love my boobs and
my smooth, soft skin.And my
energy for life!

MY BEAUTIFUL
SISTER DIED AT 28
OF A BULIMIA-RELATED
CONDITION

MY MOTHER
TAUGHT ME
THAT MY
BODY HOLDS
MY SOUL

JACKIE GANT

NOMSEBENZI
TSOTSOBE

BODY IMAGE
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